Management

Overview

Academics & Admissions

Programs

Minors

Courses

Faculty

Courses

- Bus 300: Undergraduate Business Internship
- Ent 101: Social Entrepreneurship
- Ent 380: Topics in Entrepreneurship Abroad
- Ent 386: Digital Marketing
- Ent 396: Business Venturing
- Ent 426: Venture Ideas
- Ent 436: Business Strategy and Modeling
- Ent 446: Corporate Innovation
- Ent 456: Venture Finance
- Ent 466: Regulation in New Ventures
- Ent 476: Entrepreneurial Leadership
- Ent 486: Family Business Management
- Ent 499: Venture Accelerator
- Mgmt 371: Principles of Management
- Mgmt 380: Topics in Management Abroad
- Mgmt 383: Human Resource Management
- Mgmt 391: Organizational Behavior
- Mgmt 392: Intercultural Business Communication
- Mgmt 484: Training and Development
- Mgmt 485: Selection and Placement
- Mgmt 493: Management of Strategic Planning
- Mgmt 494: Compensation Management
- Mgmt 495: Leadership and Group Dynamics
- Mgmt 527: Advanced Human Resource Management
- Mgmt 578: History of Management Thought
- Mgmt 581: Collective Bargaining
- Mgmt 582: Employee Relations
- Mgmt 583: Labor Relations
- Mgmt 585: Strategic Human Resource Management
- Mgmt 587: Organization Theory
- Mgmt 595: International Business Management
- Mgmt 606: Advanced Organization Behavior
- Mgmt 620: Advanced Directed Study
- Mgmt 664: Advanced Management Research
- Mgmt 670: Advanced Readings in Management
- Mgmt 671: Guided Research in Management
- Mgmt 673: Seminar in Human resource Management
- Mgmt 675: Seminar in Employee Relations
- Mgmt 676: Seminar in Organizational Behavior
- Mgmt 678: Seminar in Group Process
- Mgmt 679: Theoretical Foundations of Management
- Mgmt 695: Special Topics in Management
- Mgmt 697: Thesis
- Mgmt 797: Dissertation
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